effective and compacted gravel-packing.
The tool includes-a few easily-assembled parts machined from surface-hardened alloy steel presenting great toughness,selected from those used in die making.
The operation of the system and potential future improvements= are outlined.
The method of fabrication,detailed drawings and specifications are given.They will serve as a basis for negotiating subcontracts with qualified machine shops. In weak or non-consolidated sands where the sand grains are held together mostly by the Heavy Oi1,the injection of steam later results in the gradual sloughing of the hole roof above thr gravel layer,so that sand production problems remain manageable provided that a sufficient volume of gravel was displaced behind the liner.
Liner perforation is a necessary step,but,if done with shaped charges guns,the jet hole entrance is usually so large that both the formation sand and gravel particles can flow through thern.The "in situ" liner slot-cutting operation,performed with a coiled tubing unit after the curved part of the liner has been cemented,is designed to replace the round holes of the jet guns with narrow slots punched into the liner wall by a hydraulically-operated cutting too1,so as to prevent the coarse gravel particles from passing through.By using a punching tool rather than an abrasive cutting whee1,the edges of the slot are slightly curled outwards into the annulus,thus further compacting the gravel layer and facilitating the bridging of gravel particles across the slot and above it.
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2,GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SLOT-CUTTING TOOL
The basic element in the slot-cutting tool consists of a pair of cutting wheels periodically pressed into the liner wal1,so as to punch them through.This creates a stress concentration at the extreme tip of the initial indentation,which is then more easily extended by pulling the wheel along the liner axis,so that the whee1,made of hard "chisel" stee1,creates a slot,by a cold working
process of the relatively thin metal wal1.h this process,by plastic deformation,the fracture's edge is rolled outwards into the gravel.
A similar metal-working process is used for cutting the thin gauge steel top plate of sealed cans containing food or beverages.
The next step is of retracting the arms at the end of which the wheels are mounted.The two parallel slots are thus ended leaving intact an interval of the liner,until the cutting wheels are again punched into the liner wall for starting the next pair of slots.
It is desirable to cut parallel slots in different diametral planes.This requires a series of such basic slot-cutting devices oriented in different planes.For the prototype too1,intended for use in a small 3.5" OD liner,only two pairs of cutting wheels,in two perpendicular planestappear sufficient to provide the required fluid entry area,without excessive reduction of the strength of the liner after slotting.
3.DETAILED CONFIGURATION OF THE PROTOTYPE TOOL (see The compartment of the housing occupied by the spring may be made gas-tight by adding inner and outer "0" ring seals to the lower end of the lower sliding device.This provides an additional gas spring force,if required to punch through heavy wall 1iners.It also reduces the required water pressure in the coiled tubing,to partially balance the downhole hydrostatic pressure.
By pumping water into the cylinder to raise its pressure against the spring's opposing force,the sliding devices are more gradually returned to their lower position.In this motion,the outer -6 -rollers,acting on the outside edge of the arms,retract them into the housing,while the tool moves uphole to a new position,where the whole process is repeated,to produce a new set of four slots-
The length of each slot is dependent upon the moving speed of the coiled tubing and upon the time interval between successive pressure releases,which itself is limited by the pumping rate of water into the coiled tubing,while it is coiled up.
If necessary,additional kools may be connected in series to the coiled tubing,so as to reduce the time required for cutting slots in long 1iners.h that case,the hydraulic pressure may be transmitted to each housing either through external steel tubings when the liner diameter is larger than 3.5"ODYor through holes machined,or preferably cast,in the side wall of the sliding devices.This improvement will only be included in the seri.es production of the too1,if there is a sufficient market for a justification of its added fabrication cost.
6.METHOD OF FABRICATION OF THE TOOL
The four cutting wheels are identical.They are made of alloy steel presenting both a high hardness and high toughness so that the wheel may withstand all the successive impacts corresponding t o each set of four slots along the gravel-packed liner 1ength.These steel qualities are obtained by suitable alloy compositions and heat treatments,commonly used in chisel or die making.
The steel shafts and bronze bushings of all cutting wheels are all identical and available from various suppliers.
The arms are also made of alloy steel which is first machined according to the drawings and specifications of Fig.2 and surface-hardened by a suitable heat treatment for the selected alloy -7-steel.The hard surfaces are required especially at the arms'edges where rollers apply large local forces.
The rollers are also made of hardened steel subsequently covered by a hard chrome layer.
The diametral posts are machined according to Fig.3 and their shaft hole is also surface hardened.
The arm shafts,bronze bushings and locking collars are available from various suppliers.The shafts are also plated with a hard layer of chrome.
The two sliding devices are identica1,They are machined from bar stock in the prototype,according to Fig.4 ,but would be made from cast steel when produced in series,and surface hardened to withstand the high local forces applied by the rollers.
The spring is made of a stack of Belleville rings threaded around a tubular support.The effective spring length may easily be varied by changing the number of rings,during shop tests.
The piston is machined,including an "0" ring groove.It is chrome-plated to facilitate its sliding motion inside the cylinder part of the housing.
The housing is made from a piece of 2 7/8" OD tubing machined as indicated on Fig.5 and chrome-plated on its inner surface.
7.CONCLUSIONS
The patented conceptual design of a coiled tubing tool for "in situ" slot-cutting of small gravel-packed horizontal liners has been refined to the point that a prototype can now be built and shop-tested prior to a field test.
